Occ. 15. Presentation of William Pikwell to the church of Foston, in the diocese of Lincoln, void by the resignation of John de Huyton and in the king's gift by reason of the priory of Lenton being in his hands as above.

Occ. 1. Pardon to Robert de Herle, in consideration of good service to the king and his son John, earl of Richmond, of 100l. wherein he is held to the king of arrears of the rent of 50l. which he should render at the exchequer for the keeping of the lands late of Thomas de Bekeryng, ‘chivaler,’ during the nonage of John, the son and heir, lately committed to him by letters patent; and grant that he shall retain the keeping without rendering anything to the king for the same. By p.s.

Occ. 8. Whereas the king, by letters patent lately committed to Richard Paneter the office of controller of customs in the port of Southamton and afterwards granted him licence to discharge the office by a substitute; with the assent of the said Richard he has committed to Thomas de Kyngton the office of controller of customs in the said port and in all places thence along the coast on the one side as far as Portsmouth and there and in the Isle of Wight and on the other side as far as Weymouth and there, as well as in the cities of Winchester and Salisbury, to hold during Richard’s pleasure; on condition that he write his rolls with his own hand, stay continually in the office and discharge the same in person.

Mandate to all persons to be attending and helping unto Thomas de Kyngton, whom the king’s yeoman Richard de la Panetrie, to whom the king lately granted for life the office of the gauging of wine in the town of Southamton, has deputed to rule and discharge the office in his place.

Occ. 10. Appointment, for one year, of Master Adam de Shirburn, the king’s pavilioner, to take sufficient tailors (chissores) and other workmen for the works of the king’s pavilions and put them to work at the king’s wages, also to take likewise carriage for the pavilions and other things pertaining to the office of the pavilionry to places where the king shall order these to be carried.

By K. and testimony of William de Dalton, clerk of the king’s wardrobe.

Occ. 8. Whereas the king, by charter, lately granted to Thomas de Rokeby, ‘le uncle,’ and his heirs 40 marks a year which John de Fauconberge and Bertin Fanacourt rendered at the exchequer for the wapentake of Langbergh and afterwards, by letters patent, granted licence for him to grant or sell or otherwise make his profit of the same as he would; and whereas the said Thomas by his writing has granted 20 marks yearly of the rent for life to Thomas de Halberton, to be taken yearly by the hands of Walter son and heir of the said John de Fauconberge, the present tenant of the wapentake, and his heirs, and of others who may hold the wapentake in future, with reversion to the said Thomas and his heirs: the king ratifies the grant.

For 40s. paid in the hanaper.

Mandate in pursuance to the said Walter.